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Swiss Fbr the FamousCleaners and Dyers
617 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky. i

PRODIGAL SiarBrandTShoes
The Largest Selling Brand of Shoes in the World

HOHE PHONE 6B8. CUMB. MAIM 65S-- A SOME POPULAR LINES

& ECKSTENKEMPER The
A
"Patriot- "-

Fine Shoe for Men "Our Family"Pi The Pilgrim" For Every Member of the Family

LUMR CO, JUDGE The Business Man's Shoe "Srronger-Than-The-Law- "

A Particular Shoe for Particular Women J1'" Lonc,, Wcanna Work " Maefe

SASH, DOORS AND SHINGLES. 'Ten & Ted" School Shoes Soft and Good"
For Boys and Girls A Work Shoe True to Name

Campbell and Fehr Ave. LOUISVILLE, KY. Jiy V4UGHAN KlvSTEI AH made of Good Leather. No substitute for leather are ever used.
JutsTAToYS ByD.MELViu "Star Brand Shoes Are Better"
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SPECIAL
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

Rough Straw Sailors
at

AND
Black Chips, large and small,
and Milans, at

to Miss Jutt
234 West Market St.,

Home Phone 7907

Burns white, clear and
steady to the last drop. For
the sake of everyone in the
family, insist ou Laving

Oil
Smokeless Sootless Odor-
less Costs no more than In-

ferior tank - wapon kinds.

$.64

Mrs. N. REULING
Successor

LOUISVILLE,

S3 SoHte Lamp

KY.

Saves eyes; saves money. Your dealer has ia barrels direct from our works

C. OIL KY.
UeBoBty st Warren, Fa. Utah-Gra- de Motor Gasoline, "No-Car- b" Auto OU.
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I 223 E. MiTSN St. -:- - -
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CHAS. STOLL CO., LOUISVILLE,

CONRAD J. CLAUSEN

DEALER

FUOUR, HAY, GRAIN &

MILL FD,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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FARMERS JAKE OUT A OAD

. . OF OUR . .

llton Jellico
COAL

FROM THE CONVENIENT YARD

BAXTER AVE. AND GREEN ST.

Jellico-Laur- el Goal Agency.
Incorporated.

CLUBBING OFFERS.

Ml

Weekly Courier-Journ- al and AM C A
The Jeffersonian, both one year .... P-l)-

Louisville Herald and
The Jeffersonian, both one year ....
Louisville Times and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

Daily Courier-Journ- al and
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . .

$3.25

$4.50

$6.40

Evening Post and (PO CA
The Jeffersonian, both one year . . . . $0dJ

Send Order to The Jeffersonian. Jefferscnkvin, Ky

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I. The scene at trte opening
of the story is laid In the library of an
old worn-o- ut southern plantation, known
as the Barony. The place is to be sold,
and its history and that of the owners,
the Quintards, Is the subject of discus-
sion by Jonathan Crenshaw, a business
man, a stranger known as Bladen, and
Boh Taney, a farmer, when Hannibal
AVaynr Hazard, a mysterious child of
the old southern family, makes his ap-
pearance. Vancy tells how he adopted
the boy.

CHAPTER II. Nathaniel Ferris buvs
the Barony, but the Quintards deny any
knowledge of the bo v. Yancy to kepp
Hannibal. Captain Murrell, a friend of
the Quintards, appears and asks ques-
tions about the Barony.

CHAPTER III. Trouble Rt Scratch Hill,Taney's home, when Hannibal Is kid-
naped by Pave Blount. Captain Murrell s
afTcnt. Yancy overtakes Blount, gives
him a thrashing and secures the boy.

CHAPTER IV. Yancy Is served with awarrant for assaulting Blount. Yancyappears before Squire Balaam, and isdischarged with costs for the plaintiff.
CHAPTER V. Bettv Mnlrnv o frlon

or me fernses, has an encounter withCaptain Murrell, who forces his atten-
tions on her, and la rescued by BruceCarrington, who threatens to whip the

CHAPTER VI.-B- etty sets out for her
lennessee nome. carrington takes thesame stage, lanry and Hannibal disappear, wiin Alurrell on their trail. He

overiHKes tnetn in the mountains of Tennessee. Murrell gets Yancy drunk andsums mm in a light that followed. Han
nibal escapes in a canoe.

CHAPTER VII.-Hann- ibal arrivesthe home of Judge Slocum Price.
CHAPTER VIII. The Judge recognizes

In the boy. the grandson of an old timefriend. Murrell arrives at Judge's home.Hannibal hears ot the finding of Yaney's
body. Price arrested is 'ounterfeiter.

CHAPTER
raft rescue Y.incv, who is
dead. I'rice breaks Jail.

CHAPTER X. --Betty and
arrive at Belle Plain.

family on
apparently

Carrington

CHAPTER rifle dis-
clores some startling things to the Judge.
Hannibal and Betty meet again.

CHAPTER XH. Murrell arrives InBelle Plain. Is playing Tor big stakes.
CHAPTER XTH.-Ya- ncy awakes fromlong dreamless sleep on board the raft.
CHAPTER XTV. -J-udge Price makesstartling discoveries In looking up landtitles. Charley Norton, a young planter,

who assists the Judge, Is mysteriously as-
saulted.

CHAPTER XV. Norton informs Car-
rington that Betty has promised to marry
him. Carrington bids Betty good-by- e.

Xorton is mysteriously shot.
CHAPTFR XVT. More light on Mur-rell- 's

plots. lie plans uprising of ne-
groes.

CHAPTER XVII. The Judge and Han-
nibal visit Betty.

CHAPTER XVIII. --Betty Is told why
Norton was killed and leaves Belle
Plain, taking Hannibal with her. The
carriage Is held up in the woods.

CHAPTER XIX. Betty and Hannibal
are made prisoners in a lonely cabin.

Screened by the thick shadows,
they passed up the path that edged
the bayou; at the head of the inlet
they entered a clearing, and crossing

He Was Looking Into the Face of
Slosson, the Tavern-keepe- r.

this they came to the corn-tiel- d which
lay between the house and the high-
road. Following one of the shock
rows they hurried to the mouth of the
lane.

"Hannibal, I don't want to tell the
judge why I am leaving Belle Flair

about the woman, 1 mean," saio.
Betty.

"You reckon they'd kill her, don't
you, Miss Betty, if they knew what
she'd done?" speculated the boy. It
occurred to hiin that an adequate ex-

planation of their ilight would require
preparation, since the judge was at
all times singularly alive to the slight-
est discrepancy of statement. They
had issued from the corn-iiel- d and
went along the road toward Raleigh.
Suddenly Betty paused.

"Hark!" she whispered.
"It were nothing, Miss Betty," said

Hannibal reassuringly, and they hur-
ried forward again. In the utter still-
ness through which they moved Betty
heard the beating of her own heart,
and the soft and all but inaudible pat-

ter of the boy's bare feet on the warm
dust of the road. Vague forms tnat
resolved themselves into trees and
bushes seemed to creep toward them
out of the night's black uncertainty.
Once more Betty paused. . j

at

"It were nothing, Miss Hetty," Bam
Hannibal as beforehand he returned
to his consideration uf the judge. He
sensed something of that intellectual
ninibleness which his patron's physical
make-u- p in nowise suggested, since
his face was a mask that usually left
one in doubt as to just how much of
what he heard succeeded in making
its impression on him; but the boy
knew that Siocum Price's blind side
was a shelterless exposure.

"You don't think the carriage could
have passed us while we were cross-
ing the corn-held?- " said Betty.

"No, I reckon we couldn't
hearing it," answered Hannibal. He
had scarcely spoken when they
caught the rattle of wheels and the
beat of hoofs. These sounds swept
nearer and nearer, and the darkness
disgorged the Belle Plain team and
carriage.

"George!" cried Betty, a world of
relief in her tones.

"Whoa, you!" and George reined in
his horses with a jerk. "Who's dar?"
he asked, bending forward on the box
as he sought lo pierce the darkness
with his glance.

"George "

"Oh, it you, Missy?"
"Yes, I wish you to drive me into

Raleigh," said Betty, and she and Han-
nibal entered the carriage.

"All right, Missy. Yo'-ai- l ready to'
me to go along out o' here?"

"Yes drive fBst, George!" urged
Betty.

"It's right dark to fas' driving',
Mibsy, with the road jes' airain' to' to
bus' yo' springs with chuckholes!"
lie had turned his horses' heads in
the direction of Raleigh while he was
speaking. "It's scandalous black In
these heah woods. Missy I 'clar' 1

never seen it no blacker!"
The carriage swung forward for per-

haps a hundred years, then suddenly
the horses came to a dead stop.

"Go along on, dar!" cried George,
and struck them with his whip, but
the horses only reared and plunged.

"Hold on, nigger!" said a rough
voice out of the darkness.

"What yo' doin'?" the coachman
gasped. "Den' yo' know dis de Belle
Plain carriage? Take yo' nan's often
deni hosses' bits!"

Two men stepped to the side or the
carriage.

. "Show your light, Eunker," said the
same rough voice that had spoken be-

fore. Instantly a hooded lantern was
uncovered, and Hannibal uttered a cry
of terror. He was looking into the
face of Slosson, the tavern-keepe- r.

CHAPTER XIX.

Prisoners.
In the face of Betty's indignant pro-

test Slosson and the man named
Hunker climbed into the carriage.

"Don't you be scared, ma'am," said
the tavern-keepe- r, who smelt strongly
of whisky. "I wouldn't lilt my hand
ag'ln no gcod-lookin- g female except
in kindness."

"How dare you stop my carriage?"
cried Betty, with a very genuine an-

ger which for the moment dominated
all her other emotions. She struggled
to her feet, but Slosson put out a
heavy hand and thrust her back.

"There now," he urged soothingly.
"Why make a fuss? We ain't going
to harm you; we wouldn't for no sum
of money. Drive on, Jim drive like
hell!" This last was addressed to
the man who had taken George's place
on the box, where a fourth member
of Slosson 's band had forced the
coachman down into the narrow space
between the seat and dashboard, and
was holding a pistol to his head while
he sternly enjoined silence.

With a word to the horses Jim
swung about and the carriage rolled
off through the night at a breakneck

Hannibal closer to her side as she
felt the surge of her terrors rise with-
in her. Who were these men where
could they be taking her and for
what purpose? The events of the past
week linked themselves in tragic se-

quence in her mind. What was it
she had to fear? Was it Tom for
whom these men were acting? Tom
who would profit greatly by her dis-

appearance or death!
They swept past the entrance at

Belle Plain, past a break in the wall
of tne forest where the pale light of
stars showed Betty the cornfield she
and Hannibal had but lately crossed,
and then on into pitchy darkness
again. She clung to the desperate
hope that they might meet some one
on the road, when she could cry out
and give the alarm. She held herseir
in readiness for this, but there was
only the steady pounding of the big
bays as Jim with voice and whip
urged them forward. At last he ab-

ruptly checked tbem, and Bunker and
Slosson sprang from their seats.

"Get down, ma'am!" said the lat-

ter.
"Where are you taking me?" asked

(Continued on page 6.)
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SUTT & 50N (Incorpnrated)
132 E.

W . MARKET

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
BU3GIES, WAGONS, FARM IMPLEMENTS,

Fertilizers, Msal and Felt Roofing,
Wire Fening, Nails, Etc.

COME IN AND EXAMINE OUR
mer High Carton Spring Steel Farm Stock and

Poultry Fencing and Rsx Lock-Sta- y

Farm Fence.

The Best on tiis Market and at Moderate Prices.

J, W, SUMMERS & SON
PHONE
III0HLAN0 806-- BUEGHEL, KY.

fr00oee3oooooeeeecee9'iet
THE SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N LUMBER CQ.

Incorporated
BUECHEL, KY.

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, Etc.
Paints, Hardware, Lime, Cement, Sand,

Wall Plaster and Fertilizers.
Why patronize Home Industries when it saves yon money?

We are prepared to furnish anything in the Building Line.
BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL. Phone Highland
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5 New Process Blue Flame Cooking Range
Good or inferior oil may be used and guaranteed

not to smoke. Two, three and Four Burners at
prices within the reach of

I am also agent

SOWING MACHINES
Will Cost You $65.00 Elsewhere;

My Price $18.00.
Come in and see what I have before buviBGT.

C. S. RILEY
GENERAL MhiRCM AiNDlSri

BOTH PHONES - JEFFERSONTOWN KY.

FRED vlYKitS, retfc;rsont) va. Ky.
Cumb. Phone 70 2.

36--3.

MARKET ST.
214 ST.

Sh

not
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all.
for

N. R. Blaukkviiaker. Fishervil)-- .

(Jumb. Phone 194.

MYERS & BLANKENBAKER
Funeral Directors Embalmers

Stock Alwiys Complete. Calls Answered Day and Nigfct

0)
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y Because you want som&thin& nice -- not because you want to economize

Good printing is better than cheap enravin$. ase apea&r far
HARCOURT & CO.

LOUISVILLE', KY..U.SA.
TMEIR, WORK IS THE nSTAXDAKD

Phone
The Jeffersonian

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.
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